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APRIL MEETING: Ben crawford Memorial -Park, 3rd ·&Eagl e, Monday 
Plans for the program are· still. iil progress. . . '· 

' 
TRIP SCHEDULE: 
5-6 April OPEN WEEKEND - Pick a peak, gather a group. 

12 April 

.. 

' .. . . ... 
WINNER .CREEK Valley · ski. tour - From Al yeska 1 s Winner creek Ski Trai l '1lP-: .up 
thi;3 qrainage possibl y to Berry pass, elevation 1950 between it and the .. · 
Twentymile Ri,ver drainage. Eventually' it is hoped that 'this trek may be~-~
.extended to ,·Bagg pass" 2730 >thich divides the· 1t&atern chugach from · the 
rest or the range and forms a gl acier·-free route to Lake George. No cir
cuit of our west~rn chugach by this route has been done. Ldr. J . LETHCOE , , .. ,, . 

. .': J : ·. 272-4401 
' 

19-20 April GRAVEL CREEK, Northwestern Chugach. If 1-!atanueka Ri •leJ:. ic.e still per
mits crossings, a first ascent or a 700~foot peak in ihe ~mulet- Feak 
area wil l be attempted. Intermediate and experienced climbers only with 
full 1-linter gear. Leader BILL BABCOCK, office phone 

26 April SUICIDE PEAKS- The northern peak, 5065, is ihe main goal, but we will also 
climb the southern one, 5005, if time permits. KAREN COURTRIGHT 272- 3803. 

·.•: 

3 ~lay BIRDSEYE RIDGE 3505 - This easy ridge sepa~ates Bird and Indian creeks and i 't i 
is two miles to the sUlllllli t vti th the register in the big cairn. . A l onger hilnV 
to .?855 and 4650 summits has seYeral' times been st.\ggested, but tho 500-foot :: 
drop is not known to have been crossed, ea,jy though .it 'appears. · LEADER NEEDED· 

. . ·.: ' . ' ·:·r : 

11 May EAST Tli!N PEAK 5873 - BY east ridge after ascending good trail from Lake 
Eklutna( sea 30 Hikes). southern exposure should off13r the first snow-free 
rock: of ·the summer season and the top needs a good ·cairn and register. " 

..... : Leader: TOl·l i4EACH.l1•! 688-2671. '· .• ·· 
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MCAers Storm Byton Peak 17 March 1969 
-, 

Under clear windless skies in cool temperatures, Jim and Nancy Lethcoe, Tom and coral 
Loy, Chuck McLaughl in, Larry swanson, Peter Vlasvold and I made the 2nd annual MCA 
winetr ascent of Byron Peak via its central north ridge. After giving showshoer Larry 
a 15 minute headstart from the Portage Lake parking lot, the rest of us followed on 
skis at at 7 AM· Three miles later we abandoned both skis and snowshoes below the 
lower icefall, ascended roped through its center by walking up ~he bottom(?) of a 
shallow ~ow-carpeted crevasse, and climbed over a six-foot ice wall to junction with 
last year's route. The upper glacier was drenched with wind- hewn snow, and we fol
lowed the crest of a snow dune before climbing to the saddle of the northe~st shoulder. 
A recent ice avalanche off the upper icefall had stre•~ si zable c~unks some 200 yards 
down glacier. After stepping lightly across a snowbridged 1 shrund, w~ ascended the 
shoulder. to the onset of the short north ridge. This ridge, under many more tons of 
snow than were encountered on our •67 .and •68 climbs and consequentl y steeper and 
sharper, provided 600 vertical feet of enjoyable belayed climbing on 9onsolidated 
snow in windless conditions. After gaining the subsidiary NE point, we contoured 
through the deepest snow of the day before ascending the final 500 vertical feet to 
the summit. All three ropes 1vere on top by 2 :30. prince William sound and the fore
g::-;un4 ·p.eaks of' carpathian and Isthmus were resplendent bef ore a all~ of Chugach and 
Kenai 4~untains. The descent was uneventful although a two- foot- wide crevasse had 
opened across our route in the lower icefall . After skiing and snowshoeing lower BY
ron Glacier and the Portag.e Lake flats, we arrived 'back at the cars about 6:30PM· 

* • * • 
Mounteineortng and the snow Machi ne - A Dissenting View Tom l·lescham 

"snowmobiles epitomize everything that is wrong with the affluent 
part of American society: more money and more free time than people 
know how to spend intelligently; a mania for machines, speed, and noise; 
a distaste for, pnysieal exe-rtion; in~fference to the destruction of 
natural beauty; · ~d the total incomprehension of' even the possibility 
that other human beings enjoy silence and solitude. • 

from a letter t~ Life Magazine, 21 Feb. 1969 

Few Alaskans would argue the .f'act that the .snow machine is here to stay, as a 
vehicle for work ana·· recreation. aut i ts merits, when compared to more traditional 
forms of winter sport, are the subject of this discussion, particularly where moun
taineeriflg an·d motor mushing collide. I)Oes the gas- powered sled have any pl ace in 
our sport, a sport which has seen prodigious feats of mental and physical stamina per
formed by the human machine at the peak of sJG.ll and conditioning?- ·Do the sound, 
speed, and Snell of motor mushing have an ·integra1 role· in our sport, a sport which 
is reknowned. for its sol itude, its kinship with the outdoors, its confront ation with 
the elemental forces of nature? With few exceptions, I believe the answer to these 
questions is no. 

. . . 

The mountaineering purist would argue that any mechanical overland conveyance 
which is used in the conquest of a peak is improper and unethical . Whil e this state
ment may be extended to ridiculous length, it is generally accepted in Alaska that 
many peaks require a fly- in by bush pilot. An overland conquest of such a peak by 
human motive power i s especi ally signifi cant, and more "pure• (and pr esumably more 
self- satisfying) than flying in. The ..;.laskan perspective is significant, however, 
since in colorado or wYoming anything less than a cross-country hike would b13 treason. 
T9' key in these cases is accessability, based on the end-of-the-road concept, with 
the normal automobile. 

since the airplane is a seemingly accepted means of mountain conquest in this 
state, does it follo>~ that the snow machine is also? I do not think so and feel that 
even the airpli>,ne has been, and will continue to be , misu sed by persons whose desire 
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to reach the summit overrides their appreciation of tho basic val"es. of.mountaineer
ing and their respect for the mountains they co~9~er . -~t~ t'!~ WY avai~ability of 
snow machines, this fact may become oven more-characte_p.shc of motor m'!-sh.e~s. 

" 1},000-foot peale which i a climbed for the first time by landing at the 12, 000 
foot level and hiking to the top before lunch makes a travesty of the annals of eirst 
ascents. Similarly, a first ascent in which a valley approach with 6000 feet of' . ele
vation gain is made with a snow machine, followed by a short sprint on foot to the 
summit, is a rejection of the fundamental ethics and spirit of mountaineering . . 

However, the use of a snowmobile to ferry supplies to a base camp(in lieu of air 
transportation perhaps) in prepu·ation for long days or weeks of actual c limbing ••ould 
be viewed by moat as a fairly legitimate use of t he gas sled. Even eo, the purist 
might well argue that the ai r plane ie mora sati sfact ory than the snow machine from an 
aethotic viewpoint, since it hops over the virgin wilderness before alighting , i nstead 
of racketing and thrashing through it. It seems clear though, that the amount of ele
vation gained, and the manner in which it is done is essential to any evaluation of 
tho propriety of snow machines or other artificial conveyances: if this elevation 
gain is an integral and essential element of the climb, rather than merely the means 
of access before the true mountaineering begins, then the only ethical means of loco
motion should be by shank 1 s lliSre. 

The preceoding statements have been directed mainly at the achievement of first 
ascents by mechanical "'eans- l)otJs the snow machine have a place in the conquest of 
peaks already climbed several timeiby more strenuous and ~ur~'methodsf I believe 
the answer here again is generally .n'o, unless one ,.-i_shes to reject the mountaineer's 
virtue of empathy with natura, in the mistaken belief that the end justifies any means. 
O't.falley Peale or Vi sta Peak is a strenuous but satisfying combination of ski- touring 
and climbing, a trip lasting from dawn to dusk on a short winte11 day . . tfould the quali
ty of wilderness contact be as groat if tho· touring portion .w~ro. replaced by snowmo
biling? I believe it would be lessened toe greet degree, ·ir· it ' were pr esent at a l l . 
MCJ',ers ' contacts with motor mushers on the south Fork of Campbell creek, at snowbird 
Mine, and in other popular locations have graphically illustrated tho difference in 
depth and quality of communion with nature; it is frightening to visualize the snow
mobilers• obvious disregard for the serenity, fragility, and beauty of the out-of- doors 
becoming an accepted part ·of the Me,; philosophy. 

The question of snow machines is only a part of the larger crisis faced by the 
remaining wild and remote areos in North ;,merica. Gallopif!g technology is clubbing 
recalcitrant wilderness into submission, for sport and profit on all aides. The 
nearly unlimited ability of duns buggies, jeeps, trail bikes, and sno'WIIlobilee to trans
form unspoiled territor y into a reasonable facsimile of spenard Road at .5pm is evident. 
And it can be done on a budget, in your spare time. 

Tho national forests have long been an outl et fo1· this desire to overwhelm nature 
with speed, internal combustion, and a minimum 'Of S>Ieat and finesse . Rec ently, seve
ral nationul porks h ave encouraged snowmobi~a use, as a means of relieving the press 
of summer crowds- Al aska is the laat really significant area in our country >1here the 
confrontation between Yankee ingenuity and the fo rest prime~l has not already be en 
decided in favor of the Yanks. should the MOJ, by >lord and deed, (or by tacit accept
ance), add its weight to the for~os now pressing for a quick conquest of nature? Or 
should we orient our underlying goals toward the preservation of significant areas of 
our state from exploitation for quick gain or cheap thrills, in the hope that a ra
tional land-use policy lllSY be evolved before all reason for such a policy disappears? 
Though the weight of 1-!0.1. opinion is small, and other outdoor groups are mora properly 
suited for political combat, it behooves the membership of the Mount.tneering Club of 
t.laaka, individually and as a club, to define for itself the basic philosophy for 
which the club stands. The vital questions concerni ng conservation or exploitation 
of public lands are being asked now. If they are answered in favor .of the exploiters, 
there will be no need to ask them again. ,, 

* * * * 
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Vin Hoelllan. 
Th~ ~ok .o.....W.. .._. pc o-• cls ! <!l'l!lce-4 ~ ~ s erl tioi f'!ll1 •~..l ~<"~.• r:" .. - ' -.• .---· 

thOl.lgh. th-e last thing I'd wi.6h is to be cla,...ed pr-•,.,.,...,hine. · hvwavc.; , let.; s speak 
of facts, one of which is that .t..merican wildemess that all who read this l~ve is. 
fast dise.pf>Garing, and another fact being that the various of:f-road mechanical .ocn·
veyances are hastening the demise. It is a mistake though, to reject all u.se of' a ll 
such tools for this reason. we conservationists should watch for destruct.i ve pre.~ 
tises everywhere in our travels and see what we can do to stop them, but wa s.I-J.oul d 
not condemn a tool which is only that, or try to categorize and characterize the 
diverse users of the tool. 

The snow-machine is perhaps less destructive to the l and in itself· than any 
other off-road vehicle including the airplane. Properly used, it can open whole 
ne>t fields for expl oration impractical to visit otherwise and without impairing the 
scene for the nsxt · visitor. For mountaineering, however, it is subject to severe 
limitations , and that is part of the attraction of mountains, their intractibi lity 
to vehicular ascent. No mountain in Alaska has,. to my knowledge, been climbed t o 
its top by snomobile. ·The exampl e of a 6000-foot elevation gain in the preced~ng 
article must be fictitious, it has yet to be proven possible in ;,laska. Sl.mile rly , 
I know of no first ascent of a 13,000-foot mountain by l anding at 12,000, but t he 
point is there is no motivation to do these things. The ho~ssty in which one adm1. s 
to the extent in which machines are used is important. <•s to the significance of' 
mountaineering accomplishment, moet people believe there is none and t h oy may ba 
right. At any r.ate, one is apt to enjoy the mountllins inorei'f he spee.J<s ot' 'l.<s"c' 
tions there rather than conquest; 

In closing may I say that snow-machiners do much harm if they pu-;c ;;'ll y <('.Vi!' 

offense, but non-machiners a l so do harm if they purposely taka o:fl.jns.- wh ~~ - .•.• c 
is given. I grit my. teeth as a jet plane goes over, ·but.it helps to fancy the pilot. 
and passengers don 1 t · like the noise either. Let us ~~o·rk ·to do away with nci"e and 
fumes, not jets and ·snomobilas. · ,., · 

* • * * 
KIMB.>LL and the HORN MOUNTJ,INS Vin Hosman 

Grace and I mat Jerry Kreitner, Dan Osborne, Jim pray, .and Clem Rawe:c of t h" 
J~laaka Alpine Cl ub at paxson and drove through Gakona to thP .... ~; "· rv,.l,i na. R:i' Jt" Trail · '' ·· 

.. !.. 
but darkness fell soon after we started for Mount Kimb:..~- wJ. cn 2 s.n.omobile1 pul l ing 
all but the drivers on skis, plus an ahkio with about 250 pounds P"",..; ·< ~- . We all 
wore packs as well. About 15 miles in we camped, the next day making ~ 1 

"· to Slate creek with one machine, abandoning t h e other broken down. This ..., , • ,_ -·-~- · · 
from the highway , elevation 3700, a gain of 1800 feat from where w' left tl.e,. ~rucks 
but the skiers all skied part of that. I might add that all but o·. •m had t.ei!~<;>d eithe't-'. 
in or out on previous attempts on Kimball. In the succeeding days ··a rela) ed cur gear ··. · 
on skis up the Ohistochina Glacier to a highpoint of about 6800 on : 1 Marcl , but, a·s o:1 
tho best of the 7 previous attempts, heavy snowfalls precluded our ' ea::hin1 t h" i c e 
cliffs that are the crux because of· avalanche danger. We left a C•.< he by t.1e i~loo 
t hat has ll1i raculously surVi vsd since the August attempt and. cams o·tt , glad uot . t o be 
dependent on pilots and their craft. for our transportation. 

The machine we'd had ~rouble With was left at Gakona for repa .rs • . Qraco $ td I 
retrieved it ·the 22nd and the next morning mushed 1 t from Gunsi~h" )·countain Lc i6e, 
Grace sld .. jouring behind as usual, up over the 3750 pass and down Orooked er e<.< to 
,,lbert creek beyond Table Mountain. we tried t o get up this 0'ter !Hlanger ?aH' but 
failed, so we r..eturned to south creek and mushed across sout h Lake md the li 1 i le ono 
beyond i 1;.. The. machine ·..;oul d .not cross thi a pass either and >te left it at obo1 '• )675 
elevation, orossing to Alfred creek on ski a and webbs, down its easy overflo, 1u the 
big northern t.r.i.butaey that comes in at 3350 and up thi a. We too soon left i . :'or th:; 
ridge of! our lfo.!1.1 Mtns 1 highpoint thus condemning otu .. sel ves ·~o crossing many 1,1 ~ps, 
but there wereinteresting c l am-like and noystershell" fossils in the se-dimer•a . .-y :-:o ~lr-
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f,t 5pm .we reached the 6418 summit whi~- _ :'rom the map is the highest of the Horns. Not 
far down there was sheep sign and 500 feet below the summit Grace found a much-weathered 
bnt recognizable piece of tissue paper, possibly airborne but more likely sign that 
hunters had sought their quarry on these slopes- ~le built a cairn on a boulder near 
the top but didn't have material for a proper register. Tentatively we'll call it "Big 
Horn', the next one(B14 6414) which looks like it "Little Jlig Horn 11 and the 5604 third 
major summit of this group "Little Horn 11 • It -.as dark and cold by the time we reached 
the machine and we had trouble with lights on the way out, but we'd once again demon
strated that new one-day ascents are possible by using such aid. 

* * * *-
ODDS and ENDS 

nave Johnston & Sal '"ere married in Montreal on 5 l•!arch. 

Bill Babcock and Karen Courtright made the first 1dnter ascent 
on 16 March having picked a weekend with good sno~< conditions. 
au.resst:ul ascent of Pioneer 1 s main peak since 1966. 

of Pioneer Peak, 6;>98, 
This was the first 

Vin Hosman is going to Dhaulagiri, 26,811,(6th highest mountain) with a group led by 
BG;·d Everett, 8 of the 10 members of which have had .,laskan- area expeditionary experi
once. They hope to do a new route, the Southeast Ridge. 

>; -tb and Harry Bludworth attempted a first winter ascent of Granite Peak, 6729, in the 
To.lkeetnas 8- 9 March and got quite high, but were stopped by gendarmes on a SW corner 
·tariant of the standard route which hasn't been climbed in summer either. 

Grace Hosman has volunteered to take editorship of SCREE for the two months her hus 
band is likely to be absent. 
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